Abstract: This paper presents research conducted on the case of food retailer in Serbia in order to answer at which level are the forecasting techniques applicable to such companies, at given supply chain model and in given environment. We will validate the usability of TrendSeasonality-Corrected Exponential Smoothing (Winter's Model) as a model that can improve inventory management in such case.
Introduction
The customer demand is at the ver y beginning of planning process in supply chain (Diabat, 2014; Lorentziadis, 2014) , thus forecasting the supply chain is crucial for any optimization process. Although authors focus generally on quantitative forecasting methods (Chopra and Meindl, 2007) , companies must balance objective and subjective factors when forecasting user demands, meaning they also must include human input when they make their final forecast. To achieve so, a company must be knowledgeable about numerous factors that are related to the forecast demands, such as: past demand, lead time of product, planned advertising or marketing efforts, state of the economy, planned price discounts and actions that competitors have taken. Generally, according to Chopra and Meindl (2007) forecasting methods are classified by the following four types: Qualitative, Time series, Causal and Simulation. In this paper we focus on Time series forecasting, which is one of the most important quantitative models in which historical observations of the same variable are collected and analyzed to develop a model that captures the underlying data generating process (Kuremoto et al., 2014; Jin et al., 2014) . This modeling approach is particularly useful when little knowledge is available on the data generating process or when there is no satisfactory explanatory model that relates the prediction variable to other explanatory variables (Khashei and Bijari, 2012) .
Purpose of this research paper is not to discuss and find better ways to forecast, but to discuss its applicability, validity and usability in practice, given particular case. This particular case is a retailer that operates in Serbia. We will evaluate real data in order to test and validate used forecasting model, which is Trend-Seasonality-Corrected Exponential Smoothing (Winter's Model). Considering the practical side of this paper, it is important to show that the model discussed "works in practice", for particular business case.
Case of Retailer in Serbia
Company A is a food retailer that among other countries operates in Serbia. It operates chain of super-markets in most of the larger cities in Serbia. Considering the size of stores, each store disposes with storage space which is large enough to give options for inventory optimization. Being the food retailer, most of its inventory is fast moving, with generally predictable demand. By this fact, and by the fact that supermarkets are territorially dispersed, the management of the company assumed that it is unlikely that company can benefit from risk pooling and other benefits, so it does not dispose with DC (central warehouse). As a consequence, stores are supplied 100% by direct store deliveries from the supplier. Focusing just to direct store delivery reduces the maneuver for optimization. However, the other food retailers in Serbia (authors of this paper being familiar with retail market in Serbia) which do have their own DCs, for most of the fast moving merchandise also use direct store deliveries from their suppliers. For example, company B, which has its own DC and many less territorially dispersed stores, still supply their stores with direct store delivery for about 70% of articles. This sustains the claim that there is a lot of room for improvements in how supply chains are managed in Serbia, so this article will try to contribute to how the food retailers optimize their inventory, with direct store delivery as supply method, being the most common one. Focusing on usability of techniques, we shall examine only one supermarket (located in Belgrade), thus only demand of one single store, although aggregate forecasts are usually more accurate than disaggregate forecasts, as they tend to have a smaller standard deviation of error relative to the mean (Chopra and Meindl, 2007) . In other words, if model can work for one single store, we can assume it will perform even better when multiple stores are aggregated.
In Store 1, retailer A orders its inventory to the supplier manually, by entering order in the ERP system based on the proposal given in form of the report. Manual entry has the advantage of still giving the opportunity to buyer to correct the order due to the elements that cannot be calculated by the system (such as weather), but brings the higher costs of order placement and it is more likely that the elements that could be calculated will not be taken into account, or will be calculated wrongly, especially since we deal with large number of orders and articles on daily basis. Orders are placed by Periodic review replenishment policy (generally with period T = 1 week, which means that the inventory is examined on weekly basis) and proposed lot size Q to order is calculated in following way:
where Q t is quantity to order in week t, D n is demand (quantity sold) in week n, N is number of days which is Target Stock Rotation, and it represents the number of days "the ordered stock should cover the demand", and it bases on rule of the thumb rather than any calculation which involves some optimization technique. It is determined for the department or section of products in the hierarchy (e.g. non-alcoholic drinks) and not per-article. Finally, SOH is Stock On Hand, which is quantity on stock in the moment of ordering. Basically this is a Moving Average model, which uses last 4 weeks of sales to calculate average daily sales and then it multiplies it with number of days for which we wish to have the stock for such fixed demand. Existing stock is then reduced from quantity to order. This model has number of disadvantages:
• Forecasting model downsides: -Does not include trends (demand in week t is assumed not to grow comparing to last 4 weeks) -Does not include seasons (demand in week t is assumed to have same seasonality as last 4 weeks) • Other downsides:
-N is determined per department, not per article (all articles of department are treated as "movers" of same speed) -N is not calculated based on EOQ (Economic Order Quantity), with optimal ordering lot size, nor based on optimal Safety Stock for given Cycle Service Level -Does not include lead time of delivery in the model to calculate safety stock So, due to bad forecasting and other elements discussed above, company A is forced to put enough safety with N being large enough. If N > ordering periodicity, quantity to order will be corrected with SOH, but as a consequence constant overstock is possible (ordering lot small due to large SOH). E.g. although Periodic review replenishment policy is conducted by weekly examination of stock, all article except fresh (supplied daily) are set with N between 7 and 21, although lead time for deliveries is generally next-daydelivery or few days.
Research Methodology
According to Chopra and Meindl (2007) the following basic, six-step approach is needed to perform effective forecasting. Understand the objective of forecasting: here, our objective is to do a "proof of concept" that even the relatively simple forecasting technique, for the low level of demand aggregation and in direct-store delivery supply chain (being the most widely spread in Serbia), can be of great value for managing the inventory. Integrate demand planning and forecasting throughout the supply chain: also for the purpose of this research, we will ignore the benefits that are to be achieved if the results of forecasting are integrated and shared upstream the supply chain. However, it is important to stress out that the real benefits in optimizing inventory in direct-store delivery supply chain can be achieved only with the proper cooperation with suppliers, which assumes the mentioned information sharing. Understand and identify customer segments: we will not be dealing here with this aspect, since we are forecasting demand for the general merchandise (common goods) by the general population. Identify the major factors that influence the demand forecast: here we shall focus only on calculative quantitative factors of time series, as described in model below. We will not be dealing with any qualitative, causal of speculative elements. 
Data
Data for analysis is obtained from the transactional ERP system of the company A . First it was necessa r y to get t he representative articles (SKUs) which will make a good example for research. For this purpose we've chosen product Family and then Sub-family in the classification in such way that they contained products of different nature: with more or less seasonality, faster and slower moving, etc. First we pre-selected 3 Families as given in Table 1 , and 5 Sub-families to look articles in. Then we checked one month of sales to find either the articles with most sales, or articles with less sales but higher price (which have significant impact on inventory holding costs because of their value). We've also checked the number of orders/receptions in that period, not to catch the extreme cases. We ended up with the following articles as given in Table 1 . Here we will present the calculation in more details with one article, carbonated mineral water "KNJAZ MILOŠ 1.5L PET GAZIRANA", but at the end we will check the calculated data for each article. Next step is extraction of weekly statistics for each article. Data extracted for each week is: sales, quantity ordered, quantity received and average quantity on stock (average quantity at the end of each day of the week), but for purpose of this research we will use only sold quantity data. Also, monthly statistics data was extracted to compare the analysis vs.
weekly, but clearly weekly analysis is more accurate, mostly because: weekly seasonality is more precise than monthly, and most of the supply is done on weekly basis, so weekly forecasting gives greater opportunity for optimization. Extracted and analyzed data is from Week 1 of 2010 to Week 25 of 2014. Weeks with 0 sales (which happens if article was not active in period or if it is slow moving article) are replaced with sales of 1 piece, so that we can also test the models in this case and being able to calculate forecasting errors relative to demand.
For one article we easily observed how, for example in 2012, average weekly sales was 388 SKUs, while average stock was 1185, which means that average stock covers 3.05 weeks of sales. We can also observe that replenishment is done irregularly but in average every 1.63 weeks. This clearly indicates that there is a significant room for reduction of inventory costs.
Model
First step is to conduct static forecasting method in order to be able to extract Systematic component of the forecast, which is (given the mixed form of calculating it): Systematic component = (level + trend) x seasonal factor (Chopra and Meindl, 2007) . This means that we need to estimate the level, the trend, and the seasonal factor. The second step is to run given Exponential smoothing algorithm. Further we describe the forecast model as explained in (Chopra and Meindl, 2007) , where the steps are:
• Initialize: deseasonalize demand, estimate level and trend (run linear regression), estimate seasonal factors, • Apply algorithm (Winter's Model):
forecast, est i mate er ror, mod i f y estimates and repeat forecast, • Calculate measures of forecast error.
We will validate the forecasting model by comparing measures of forecasting errors between current ordering model and Winter's model. We will use following measures:
• Mean Squared Error (MSE). The MSE can be related to the variance of the forecast error. We estimate that the random component of demand has a mean of 0 and a variance of MSE.
• Mean Absolute Deviation (M A D) is
average of the absolute deviation (the absolute value of the error in Period t) over all periods. The MAD can be used to estimate the standard deviation of the random component assuming that the random component is normally distributed. In this case the standard deviation of the random component is σ=1.25MAD.
• Mean Absolute Percentage Error (MAPE)
is the average absolute error as a percentage of demand.
• Bias: to determine whether a forecast m e t h o d c o n s i s t e n t l y o v e r -o r underestimates demand, we can use the sum of forecast errors to evaluate the bias. The bias will fluctuate around 0 if the error is truly random and not biased one way or the other.
• Tracking Signal (TS) is the ratio of the bias and the MAD. If the TS at any period is outside the range ± 6, this is a signal that the forecast is biased and is either under forecasting (TS < -6) or over forecasting (TS > +6).
Additionally, in this paper we introduce calculation of optimal parameters of Winter's Model, α, β, and γ, as the final step for analysis. Parameters α, β and γ can vary in range 0…1 and thus affect the smoothing of the forecast calculation. We could assume that the parameters should be such that they minimize the measures of forecast errors, such as MAD, MAPE, Bias and TS. After some quick empirical testing, we adopted that an option to calculate the parameters is by using one of two following optimization:
( )
Subject to: 0 ≤ α ≤ 1, 0 ≤ β ≤ 1 and 0 ≤ γ ≤ 1. In this way we try to minimize either MAD, thus we give more importance to the variance and deviation or TS, thus the Bias.
T h is ca lcu lat ion ca n be done usi ng Microsoft Excel and its Solver add-in. This is definitely the subject that can be suitable for further analysis: optimization of these parameters.
Results
Applying the calculations from the model to article (SKU) carbonated mineral water "KNJAZ MILOŠ 1.5L PET GAZIRANA", for α =0.5, β =0.05 and γ =0.05, we calculate the forecasts as displayed in Fig. 1 . It displays real sales, forecasting achieved by Winter's Model and forecasting as currently used by company A. 
Analysis
Although not displayed here, value of α parameter calculated by solver was very high. It can indicate either that the selected forecasting model is not the most suitable one or that optimization of this parameter needs more adjustment. However, it anyway performs significantly better than the existing moving average technique. Parameter β was lower comparing to α which means that trend is kept much more constant and should be taken more into consideration. Parameter γ was also relatively high, though much lower than α. This means that there is a moderate change of seasonality factors over time. However, selection of these parameters was quite quick and empirical, using solver to minimize forecasting error measures. Further work should probably pay more attention to definition and analysis of these parameters and how to optimize forecasting models when using exponential smoothing in this regard.
Based on results shown in Table 2 we can easily conclude how Winter's model gives better results comparing to simple moving average used in company A. However, we can observe how it performs better for higher levels of demand aggregation (meaning for articles with higher demand levels), which sustains the claim (Chopra and Meindl, 2007) 
Conclusion
The objective of this paper was to validate the assumption that forecasting of direct-store delivery supply chain can be improved by changing to somewhat advanced forecasting technique. Based on applied research methodology and obtained results, such assumption can be confirmed. However, the forecasting technique used here is relatively simple and there are many ways to improve it for particular case, which is left here for further research.
For example, here we were dealing with the demand on weekly level. However, orders can be placed on Monday or on Friday, which makes a significant turbulence in the model because we must account to 4 days of stock levels, lead times, etc. Therefore, model could be improved by assigning coefficients to each days of the week (e.g. on Saturdays and Sundays demand is significantly higher than on Monday). Furthermore, we should account on special weeks in the model. For example, Easter does not fall into same week each year, but it significantly disturbs the demand, and it is similar with other holidays, with days from 53 rd week (which is normally added to 52 nd ), etc. Also, regardless of any improvements it is important to know in practice, implementation of forecasting technique requires, beside careful planning, also many practical observations after forecast technique is launched, and many adjustments and improvements in pilot period.
